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ROOSEVELT IN

GEHTEBOF STAGE

Make Speech to the Pro--

greMiYe National Con

v vention

IS CHEERED FOR AN HOUR

Meet Striking Part I Where He
Says Tool Users Become

Tool Owners- -

Chicago 111 Aug 6 The sec-
ond

¬

days session of the convention

Roosevelt in to fe1 up at lent clV -- PMy
needed it isering the long awaited confession

of faith answered with some
length and a good deal of earnest ¬

ness a question as to his attitude on
the negro question The delegates
cheered the colonel more than an
hour when he appeared suddenly on
the platform at the Coliseum Whife

ijfffr awaiting his appearance most of thej delegates joined in an impromptu
song to the effect that they would
follow wherever Roosevelt should
lead This was the spirit of the
reception accorded the former presi ¬

dent and the spirit with which his
advanced ideas of progressiveness
were fecuiveu

The session had other thrills A
photographic flashlight explosion
fired the decorations above the
crowded balcony Temporary Chair-
man

¬

Beveridge and Colonel Roose
yeltcalIed on everybody to remain
quiet and the-- band7 played while
two firemen cljm bed the big steel
girders and extinguished the blaze

v Two dolors of the convention hull
had been thrown open to the nubile
after Roosevelt reached the ColPi
seurtn borne vone in the galleries

p

St
i

insisted on knowing the colonels
position on the liquor traffic

As the delegates yelled Shut
Aup and Put him out Colonel

Roosevelt wayl Jihj hand toward
the man and said Oh go ton
primary school or something
There weie cheeis and ciies of

Youie all right When the col
onel concluded the convention adopt ¬

ed the report of- - the committee on
credentials also the rule requiring
all lesolutions submitted from the
floor tobe sent to the resolution
committee without debate The
permanent organization was post ¬

poned until tomorrow when the
piauorm win De aaopteu and a
president and vice president nomi
nated

x Theo Roosevelt of New York
- was nominated by the Bull Moosers

y for president of the United States
rfncj Hyrum Johnson of California

t JfoVvice president

M ROUGH HANDLING

Fined for Beating Up Three
Mexicans Sunday Night

For some cause a bunch of Safford
boya made up their minds to whip
a few of the Mexicans with the

Wjffl Mexican circus on Sunday nightyT Some citizens report that the iill
feeling began Saturday night when
the circus tent was cut and torn
but as no officer was present no ar ¬

rests were made
Sunday night arough house was

started in Downens pool hall but
Mr Downen fired them out and
the war scene was transferred to
the circus tent where Francisco
Ruiz and Valezar Alverez were
beaten No officer being present
the circus people sent foi Deputy
Sheriff Johnson who came and as
longas he was there nothing hap-
pened

¬
-

After the circus let out
Delsi started home with rhiH
and mother When in the

Leon
wife
deep

shadows in front of John J Birdnos
residence he was suddenly aitapked
and severely beaten The screams
of the women soon brought a crowd
and three men were seen to run
into the park but as no officer was
here they were not apprehended

Next morning warrants were is
for Bob Brown Harry Kirt

1and and Homer Nally Kirtland
and Nally plead guilty to lighting
and were find 000 each Brown
plead not guilty was convicted and
fined 2500- - He took an appeal
A number of other boys were in on
the general management of the af¬

fair but as they did not participate
lin the fighting they were not ar ¬

rested
It is reported that the friends of

Delsi intend presenting the attack
made on him to the grand jury
charging a felony

Mrt and Mrrf Tom Wansfeeleft
for Camp Inception Wednesday

v - pt mitis

ABE NOW TENTING H -- - - - - i n AMOUNT OF MONEY U1W urrTlllM H
Mexico Refugees in El Paso

are Being Cared for

by the U S

A Mormon tent city has been
established on the Texas and Pacific
reservation in East El Paso The
tents fiom the- - army depot at St
Louis began arriving Friday night
and 80 of the A tents yvere set
up by the soldiers of the Second
cavalry Saturday morning for the
use of the refugees who have been
housed in the abandoned lumber
sheds on Magoffin avenue Bath
rooms toilets kitchen tents and
sanitary sinks have also been estab ¬

lished by the soldiers Hinder the
direction of cavalry officers and ac i

to the most modern sani 17 r A AT17C
tary regulations of the United States
army More of these tents win be

thewho addition deliv

sued

they are and probable
that the greater riumher of the wo ¬

men and children at lhe refugee
camp on-- Magoffin avenue who are
not sent to Arizona or Utah will be
removed tcthe tents

Another 100 tents have been ship- -

fped toHachita N M bytlte United
States army for the use of the colo-

nists
¬

from Colonia Diaz who areJn
a refugeecaiiijxiiear Hermanes
The full 500 tentt ordered sent tp
El Paso will be available for the up
of the Mormons if they are ncedt d

s
LOOTING BY REBELS

1

Passengers vn the North Western
train from thesouth brought mes
sages to the Mormons that their
houses and stores were being looted
by tne rebate who are back in that
district after thtf battle of Ojitos
Hie Union Mercantile company of
which E TKjiowman is manager
wad looted of two carloads ot Jry
goods Friday according to the ad
vice which Mr Bowmanhar received
from Colonia Dublan Two frieght
car were backed into the station at
CofoniaDublun and the cars loaded
with goods from the mercantile
cpmpanys big store there The
cars wei e then run up the track to
Casas Grandes and Pearson where

the common people were permit
ted to help themselves after the- -

boUiers had taken all they wished
from the cars The rebels were a
so reported to be lasoing hogannd
cattle on the ranches in the colonies
and1 killing thein lor food The
houses were being entered at will
and the rebels wished was
being taken the Mormon officers
were informed although nd destruc-
tion

¬

of property had been reported
The men who came up on the train
told the Mormons in El Paso that
the rebels were offering their arms
for sale and that any amount of
riflqs could be obtained for a small
price from the men who are ready
to desert and quit

RATIONS FOR REFUGEES

Rations continue to be issued to
the Mormons by the subsistence de
partment ot the army at Fort Bliss
It is not known how much longer
this will be kept up as thevofficersat
tne posi say tnac iney nave nut

1000 left of the 3000 appropria-
tion

¬

ordered by the war department
to be expended in feeding the re
fugees It is thought that the en
tire 20000 will be available for
buying food for the Mormons here
and at Hermanas N M before the
present food is exhausted The ra-
tions

¬

for the New Mexico refugees
arebeing bought here and shipped
to them at Hermanas The Hunt-
ington

¬

Sales company has donated
the use of a number of atoves and
ranges for the Mormons who arc
encamped on Magoffin avenue and
it is probable that these will be set
up at the tent city for theuse of
those who are transferred there
There were 200 of the refugees sent
to Arizona Friday night and another
200 are expected to go tonight

r FOR A MEXICO PROBE

The senate resolution directing a
commission of three to be appointed
by the war department to conduct
an investigation into the claims of
Americana against Mexicorand to
report their findings to congress
which passed the senate somedays
agoand was called up in the house
and Representative Smith of Texas
was agreed to by the house and
adopted

FIRED ACROSS THE UNE

rebel soldiers fired Wtho
United States soldiers on patrol duty
below the El Paso foundry Friday
night The bullets from the Mex-
ican

¬

lifies struck the home of C H
Cole in Bust El Paso also the El
Paso foundry

The firing was directed 7it the
Americnn soldiers patroling the line
who returned the fire The Mexi
cans fired about 25 shots

Abqt 100 Mormons Ipft Colonia
itblaq Saturday moinjnq fully

THIRD ANNUAL GRAHAM FAIR

-- The Third Annual Graham County pal jo be held in Safford October 16th 17th

18th and 19th will excell last years fair in everjfeature
It is expected that more events will be givenand the exhibits more numerous and th6

prizes larger if
The success of the fair was on Wednesday when the bpardof supervisors

appointed as the fair commissipn W T Webb W A Gillespie W W Pace EW
Clayton and R J Young then made an appropriation of 35000 tp assist in giving the

fair The businessmen of Safford are expected o give an equal amount Contributions

will be received from air over the cotmty The commission expects to award about 2000

I in prizes the the personal supervision of the fair commission and the

whole will be under thegeheral supervision ofanelboarofsupervlsQcs

cording Tij MfiTn

anything

Mexican

under
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Their Standing at the End

of the Second Week of

the Great Contest

The crold iewel case will be
iven away August 14th The iriW

votes secured by any candidate ite- -

tween Aug Vst and jl4tltwill carry
off this prize Every ochcr oneoV
the minor prizes will be given tojhe
highest candidate during the week
preceding the date on Iwhich it is
given away t

Following isthe standing of all
candidates at 600 oclock Wednes-
day

¬

evening i
Eunfce Shaffer 1264243
Edna Allen

v

1054905
r -- Tlflu Juey
Violet Williams
Eda Alger

J 986020
742770
736850

Edna Smith X 728290
Lulu Piatt V 703896
Sarah Marvin I 684475
Zola Webster 683215
Jennie Freestone 592820
Laura FQlettV I517500

imn uicnois y lKu
Annattuttal r398075
Mary Hubbarcf 332200
Vnrfl Kvfli i 273150
Margaret Castro 263200
Glailyb Packer 204000
Carrie Carnes 194000
Lauia Fonda - 165450
Eda Carter 164250
Stella Holguin v 94000
Izabel Monguia J 53450
Alcia Nelson 37000
Viola Coffman 25000
Mrs A E Wdker 12000
Eliza Aguene 11000
Helen sFinch 6000
Ethel Pi ices 5850
Blanche Angle i
Delia Bingham
Tillie Clifford
Effie Cluff
Edith Coombs
Mrs Will Lee

v

4000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1J000

EdnaMenilL 1000
Elva-Morri- 1000
May Sowell 1000

THE THIRD PRIZE
The third prize in thevi Owens J

uuuruiuii i uiiiu contest wiu uc
awarded next Thursday m aiming to
the candidate having thei Silgfoefrf

number of votes during tlbis and
next week J

This prize is a beautiful ro4d jew ¬

el case and is well worfh trying for
and winning

Candidates holding their
v

votes
are loosing the chance of winning
the weekly prizes besiVes they Kave
no advantage over other contesUurts
so Jong as each holds back the vod s

Each candidate should remember
that there are chances for fiva
pianos besides the other prizes ant
if the votes are not cast you loose
the weekly prizesand have gained
po advantage for the piano prized I x

Uther candidates are goi tong
enter the contest so that tl le pre
sent contestants cannot go t sleep
and hope to win v v

The Trials of a
w f

I am a traveling salesman
writes E E Young E r Berkshire
Vt and was often troubled witbi
consupacioq and indigestion till Liioegan to use Dr Kings New lifei
Pillswhich I have found an oxeer

burns

uhequaled
Drug Co

Traveler

Only 25c at Salford
24 51

armed ostensibly1 to round up their
stock but feared bv rebels to havei
gone westward tomeet and join th

forces said to advancing
toward this station

HOMES AREIXKnED
The refugees in El Paso huve bf en

informed that the Red Flagg ers
have looted their homes of ev ry
thing of any value and have lso
sinughtored and driven off jirge
numbers of live stodtl

i

T
TEMPORARILY INSANE

Safford Hotel Man Atempts
and Suicide

OflkersVerc summoned to the Olive
Hotel yesterday afternoon to arrest C
W Morris who with his wife had a
lease on the4ioteI The hotel had been
sold and the Morris lease was out In
the settlement beCween Mrs Freeman
the owner and Mrs Morris Mr Mor-
ris

¬

was dissatisfied and after Mrs Free-
man

¬

had gone home- - Morris followed
her with a rifle brought her iback to
the hotel and compelled her to give a
check to his wife over the protest of
both then threatened his wifewith the
erun and told her that if she did not
care for the children He would kill her
and himself Then he pointed the rifle
towards his head and shot butT missed

V In the meantime officers had arrived
una iW Johnson followed Morris m

I tohis room Morris attempted to get
sonetning ironvaaresser arawer wnicn
proved to be razors and Johnson hit
himon the head with a gun -

EVen after that it tdok several- - men
togethim out of the hotel andS into
jail

t r--
SUPERVISORS JN SESSION

School7 Land Released and
County1 Fair Started

S jijtouttruui oupervisufs was m
Monday Tuesdayv and

Wednesday and besides transactirig
the regujar monthly business and
paying the monthly jbills alljschool
land was released to the leasees in
possession

The tieasurers ieportshowssonie
thin like 30000 in the tfeasury

The school superintendent h ed his
estimate or tne amount ot money
lequired to operate the schools for
the present year

A fair commission for the purpose
of holding a county fair was ap ¬

pointed as follows WT Webb
W A Gallespie W W Pace E W
Clayton R J Young f

It is expected that the fair will
be held for four days Ocjt 16 17
18 and 19 The board appropriated

350 to assist in giving thfe fair It
is understood that the business men
of Safford will give a like amount

A NARROW ESCAPE
Last Thursday a WllhBIair ac-

companied
¬

by his wife and Mrs Cur ¬

tis were on their way to Safford from
their homes in Eden thejkmet with
a serious accident in Pima

When near the depot the team
ran away the wagon pole fell down
wis broken off and all Hbree occu
pants thrown out

Mis Blair was badly bruised and
cut about the head and face Mrs
Curtis sustained a broken wrist and
Mr Blair was severely bruised on
he body and legs

MRS KRUGER DEAD
After an jllness of about one

month witli typhoid fever Mis Max
Kruger died at her honje here last
Friday

The furieral services were held at
the residence on Saturday Rev
Rickman officiating

CARD OF THANKS

J wish through the scolunins of
the Guakdian to thank those who
assist ed during my late wifes illness

Max Kruger l

Are Ever at War
Then nre two things everlastingly

at war Joy and piles But Buck
lensArnica Salvo will banish piles
in any foi m It soon subdues the
itching irritatiVnvinflammation or
swelling It givos copifortinvites

lent remedy For all stomach joy Greatest healeof boils
liver or kidnev troubles thev are ulcers cuts bruises eczemascalds- I - a i p

federal be

pimples hkin eruption Unly oc

at Safford Drug Co 24 5t

Mrs R J Young andJfamily eft
for Pima Monday where they will
visit with Mrs Youngs sister Mrs
Maude Allied

Mrs W D Robcrtsonr and son
Willie left for Weatherford Texas
on Wedensday where they will visit
with her father-in-In- w

Donald Campbell arrived in Saf
ford from Mexico bust Sunday and
is now with bis father at the big
rcirvoir in Frye canyon

OCT 16 17 19

assured

fairjwilljbe

Violence
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y

SCHOOL ELECTION

Safford

Now

and Layton Are

One School- - Dis

trict

At the elections hed in Safford
and Layton schooldistricts last Sat¬

urday itwas decided tp consolidate
the two districts into one The re-

turns
¬

to Sifpt Woods showed that
both districts had yoted in favor of
it and he has declared the consoli-
dation

¬

complete and has prdered an
election for August 19th to elect a
board oi trustees

Very little interest seemed t be
taken in the election although it
was one iQf vital importance to
every resident of both districts
about one halfof the Safford vote
being cast and only fifteen in Lay
ton Safford carried by two ma ¬

jority All fifteen in Layton fav-

ored
¬

it
Now thafconsolidation has be ¬

come a fact a central school is a
necessity The best way that we
know of to accomplish this is to
levy a special tax to liquidated the
present bonded indebtedness then
bond the new district and erect the
necessary buildings Some objec ¬

tion might be laised to this tmtall
the pioperiy in the new district is
now subject to the bondedindebted
rmss of Safford and it is plain that
moie school room must be provided

CAMERON TO RUN

Against Hayden Who Will Skin
Him Like an Eel

Ralph Cameron one of the candi-
dates

¬

of the republican party at the
last state election for United States
senator will be the standard bearer
of the g o p in the race against
Carl Havden for Congress

This is at least what prominent
local republian leaders say and they
should know At least this is the
report that is heard in the Hotel
Adams and are not all republican
plots and schemesvhatched under
lhe roof of that place

Cameron not satisfied with his
defeat at the recent election wiU
try again Realizing that he is not
proper senatorial timber the wise
man from the Grand Canyon will
take a shot ata job one step lower
down that of a mere Congressman
It is safe to say that when Carl Hay
den gets through with him he will
be willing to run for constable of
his precint

Mr Cameron has not been heard
from as to the congressional race
but the local bosses say he will be
the man offered for sacrifice and
no one ever remembeis of Cameron
refusing anything that was offered
him

It seems certain that Cameron
wiljbe the republican nominee and
t is equally certain that Hayden

will beHhe standard bearer of the
democratic party R S Fisher of
Phoenix has been slated as the nom
inee of the Bull Moosers if the party
of Theodore decides to put a man in
the field Arizona Democrat

A GRAND SUCCESS

Great Crowds at J R Welkers
Quitting Business Sale

a Eager shoppers still continue to
crowd the J R Welker Cos
stpre and are taking advantage of
the greatest bargains this commun-
ity

¬

has ever known New mer ¬

chandise isbeing put out daily anil
grabbed up just as fast as the small
army of clerks can make their
checks It proves that the people
of the Gila valley have come to the
conclusion that this sale is really the
greatest opportunity that they have
ever had put before them and they
am certainly taking advantage of it

Master Elliott Carpenter enter ¬

tained a number of his friends last
Tuesday in honor m his fourth nn
niveisary

i iiniwa mccimuo
Paid Annually to the State

Treasury by Corpora-

tions

¬

Following is a copy of a letter
addressed to the corporations of the
State by the corporation commis ¬

sion
House Bill No 68 passed by the

first State legislature and approved
Mayr18 1912 requires

Every corporation organized un-
der

¬

the laws of this state and every
foreign corporation doing business
in this state shall during the month
of June in each year pay an annual
registratioafee of fifteen 1500
dollarssuch fee to be paid to the
corpora tfoff mwwiiiua

At the time of paying such regis-
tration

¬

fee every such corporation
domestic and foreign shall file with
the said corporation commission a
report subscribed and Bworn to bV

its president and secretary showing
Its assets liabilities and accumula-
tions

¬

the amount of its capital stock
paid up and issued a statement- -

showing in detail all property both
real and personal owned and leased
or controlled by the corporation
and in what places or places the
same is situated and the value
thereof The filing fee for said re-
port

¬

is 500
DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS

Under the laws of Arizona do
niestic corporations are required to
make the following filings and pay
the following fees to this office

File articles of incorporation fil-

ing
¬

fees 1000
File certified copy of articles of

incorporation with county recordei
of countjrin which principal place
of business is located

File appointment of agent with
this office fee 500

Publish articles of incorporation
n count in which principal place

in business is located and file pub
lishers affidavit within ninety days
With thisoffice No fee for filing

Procure certificate of incorpora
tion from this office 1000

File annual report fee 500
Pay annual regiatratioaJfee 15

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

File certified copy of articles of
incorporations with this office fee
1000

File articles and appointment of
agent with county recorder in each
county in which it transacts busi-

ness
¬

File appointment of agent with
this office for each county in which
it transacts business fee 500

Publish articles of incorporation
in each county in which it transacts
business and file publishers affidavit
within ninety days with this office
No fee for filing affidavit

File annual report with this office
fee 500 -

Pay annual registration fee 15
License tax 1500
Insurance and surety companies

exejnptfrom license tax v

If your company has not com-

plied
¬

on or before September 30
1912 with any or all of these re
quirements this commission under
the statutes will be forced to place
the matter in the hands of the at
torney general who will proceed to
bring action against your company

Please give this
immediate attention Neglect will
imperil the right of your to
continue business under the laws of
this state We have checked the
legal requirements your company
has not met

It is estimated that these fees
will amount to 100000 annually

I was cured of diarrhoea by one
dose of Chamberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy writes
M E Gebhardt Oriole Pa There
is nothirig better v For sale by Saf¬

ford Dj ug 24 5t

Subscribe for The Guardiai

LOST
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

If you buy Watche3 Clocks Jew-
elry

¬

and Optical Goods elsewhere
but at the Safford Jewelry Co

Watches decks and Rings bought
direct from factory saving whole ¬

sale a traveling mans expenses
Each watch guarahted direct by
the factory to each purchaser The
latest invention in alarm clocks
Something never seen before for
the price

Optica Goods

Lenses duplicated Frames or
any part of Spectacles or Eyeglasses
repaired or duplicated

Repair work on Watches Clocks
Jewelry and Optical Goods of all
kinds now executed within forty
eight hours
No Instrument Uaed in Optical Work

D THOMPSON G p
Proprietor

FOR THE REFUGEES

Several of Them Were Held
in Different Towns Lastr

Sunday Nifht

RESOLUTIONS ARE ADOPTED

Calling Upon Our Geyermet
to Protect American Gtizeak

w Meaiee

Several hundred refugees from
Mexico arrived inthe valleV last
week and are nW being cared for
by the people here They are all
destitute as everything they own
except what little they could carry
was left in Mexico

The treatment these people had
received caused a feeling of indica
tion to sweep over the community and
mass meetings were called for the
purpose of seeking means of relief

The meeting in Safford was held
in the park and was presided over
by Mayor Prina A number of
speeches were made and all were
of the opinion that the United States
should be called upon to give proper
protection to Americans in Mexico

At the conclusion of the meeting
the following resolutions were un
animously adopted

t RESOLUTIGNS

The following resolutions were
unanimously adopted

Safford Arizona j s
Aug 4 1912

Tor Hon Mark A Smith
Hon Henry F Ashurst
HonCarl Hayden

Washington D C
As nearly 3000 Americans have

been forced to leave their homes in
Chihuahua and Sonora on account
of the violent acts of the revolution
fats within the past ten days and
are ndwbeing taken care of in dif-
ferent

¬

parts of the United States
and as the homes and property of
these people are at the mercy of
the different bands of revolutionists- -

over running that part of the coun
try with no means of protection
and not daring to return under
threats of violence and as several
hundred of the refugees are here
in the Gila Valley now seeking as
sistence and protection from the
flagrant outlawry that has been
heapedupon them we the citizens
of Graham County in mass meeting
assembled at Safford ask that you
use your utmost efforts in an en- -

deavor to induce the Federal Gov-

ernment
¬

to protect the American
citizens now residing in the Republic
of Mexico and also the homes and
property of these who have been
forced to come to the United States
for the preservation of their lives

Viewing the situation from close
quarters we deem the situation very
grave while we do not advocate
United States intervention at this
time we do believe that the Govern-
ment

¬

is fully warranted in demand
ing that the Mexican Government
give nroner nrotcction to United

matter y0Uriootoo nitirnna nnrl nrnnortv ho

concern

Co

longing to them then in case this
demand is not complied with to1
compel its recognition

The refugees from depredations
cannot remain long in the United
States for the reason that every thing
they own is in the Republic of Mex- -

Jico and they must be cared for by
their friends or sympathetic citizens
until they can return to their homes
in Mexico and we are firmly con- -

vinced that the sooner the United
States government gives the gov-

ernment
¬

o Mexico to understand
that it must protect Anericans or
that we will do it for them the
better it will be not only for the
unfortunates who have just left
Mexico but also foVthe human race
in general

You are no stronger than your
nerves When the nerves leading to
the heart are pinched or compressed
the heart will not receive its proper
amount of innervation which will
cause improper functioning of the
heart or in other words heart dis ¬

ease The same applies to all other
organs of the body Chiropracf rees
the nerves and equalizes the circula-
tion

¬

and restores normal function
po jf you have any ailments from
wnicn you nave oeen unauie 10 secure
relief I would be pleased to have
you consult me Consultation and
examination free

Roderick Williams
Chiropractor

Safford Ariz

Miss Bertie Madsen who has been
visiting with her sister for the past
two months in San Diego Cnl re ¬

turned home Friday
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